How to Review your Bill on NEST

Montclair State University does not mail paper bills or statements. All semester invoices are available for review online through the student’s NEST account. NEST is the University’s suite of online services that afford students a convenient method of viewing their account summary, paying online, registering for courses, accessing their schedules, grades and all financial information, including their Financial Aid Award. Students access NEST using their Net ID and password. Newly accepted students who have not yet claimed their Net ID must log into NEST using their CWID and PIN.

To view your bill on NEST:

- Log into your NEST account
- Select the Student Accounts tab on the top right corner
- Select View Statement and Payment History located in the View My Bill box
- This will direct you to a new page, TouchNet, where you may review your account
- In TouchNet, select View Activity. This will reflect your most recent billing activity.

- Select a term, to view billing and payment information for a specific semester

- To initiate online payment, select Make a Payment. Complete all the necessary fields and follow the prompts to finalize your payment.